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+18024471717 - https://www.benningtonpizzahouse.net

Here you can find the menu of Bennington Pizza House in Bennington. At the moment, there are 15 courses
and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about

Bennington Pizza House:
Love this place. Monday night special pizza prices you cannot beat. This restaurant recently had an electrical fire
in kitchen and is closed temporarily. Miss them so much. Can't wait for reopening. Very nice owners n workers.

read more. In nice weather you can even eat in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come
guests with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Bennington Pizza House:

I've never had any bad food here until the last orders. I am not sure whether it is new own or management, but
the quality of food has taken a dive. the pizza (pic) was so burned, she looked, tasted, felt and smelled as if she

was caught fire before someone put it in the box. the consistency of the filled shells was covered like a warm
pudding goo with a burned, hard layer cheese. I hope someone enters here and makes... read more. At

Bennington Pizza House in Bennington, tasty pizza is baked fresh using a time-honored method, For a snack in
between, the yummy sandwiches, small salads, and other snacks are suitable. Furthermore, you will find

original Italian dishes with tasty classics like pizza and pasta.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
VEGGIE PIZZA

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

�tra�
EXTRA CHEESE

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Ri�
PRIME RIB

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

CHICKEN PARMESAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHICKEN

PARMESAN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-21:00
Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-22:00
Saturday 11:00-22:00
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